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 Advance Bulletin
for Sunday, February 27, 2022

Our Vision

We are a community of faith,
connecting our world
to the love of Christ

one person at a time.

Results of Annual Church Meeting
and Board Elections

The results of our annual church board election on February
20 are:
Elected: Carol Hatton, Loretta Hiel, Debbie Stewart, Louise
Woods
Re-elected: Wes Eby (Nazarene Missions International
president)
.....The above join returning board members for the second
year of their term during the 2022-23 church year: Barbara
Baltz, Amy Cassick, Chris Townsley, Bob Young. Pastor Bruce
Oldham also serves as a voting member.
.....A big thank-you to Dominic Fabrizio, Jean Houseknecht,
and Mary Jane James for accepting nomination and appearing
on the ballot. Each will have a place to serve this year. And
thanks to all the members of our church who cast their vote.
.....The final part of our annual meeting will take place on Sunday, April 3, and will include approval
of Delegates to the 2022 District Assembly/Advance (held in Lakeland on April 22-23) and
presentation of annual reports for the 2021-22 church year.



Winter Sermon Series:
“Conflict & Community in Corinth”

Our winter preaching series,
Conflict and Community in
Corinth, concludes this Sunday as
we move into 2 Corinthians for
another important challenge given
by the Apostle Paul to the
Corinthian community. He assured
them that the principles he had
given them to address conflicts in
the church weren’t an extra set of
rules to add to the old Mosiac
covenant given to the Israelites
centuries before. These principles
were evidence of the Holy Spirit’s

presence that enables transformation, hope, and freedom! Join Pastor Scott as we explore together
the dynamic passage found in 2 Corinthians 3:12—4:2 and the distinction drawn between “The
Bold and the Blind.”
.....We’ll return to 2 Corinthians 5-6 next Sunday to begin the Lenten season, as we prepare for
Christ’s death and resurrection in the weeks ahead.

“God’s Vision: Our Future”
Week 18: A New Look at a New Address

 (February 27-March 5)

We are moving closer each day to the transition of our
church offices. Delays related to the availability of some
materials have come up along the way, moving our
anticipated move-in to begin the week of March 14. It will
take several days to get everything set up, so please pray for
the logistics to go smoothly as we do. Though funds from the
property sale will cover the construction of the offices, some
have asked about contributing to decorating the offices, and
we appreciate what has been (and will be) given toward a
great new look. We also have received from USPS the new
mailing address for the church, effective March 14: 235 Ave. F
SW, Winter Haven, FL 33880. Plan ahead as you may need to,
while continuing to use the current mailing address on Ave. D
until then.
.....Pray for other behind-the-scenes logistics being cared for by our office staff, board members,
and faithful volunteers until move-in is complete. Also, please continue to pray for the various
areas presented in weeks 1-17, and for work starting soon on our parking lot east of the worship
center.

 Ash Wednesday Focus

https://www.google.com/maps/search/235+Ave.+F+SW,+Winter+Haven,+FL+33880?entry=gmail&source=g


The Newell classroom/chapel will be open from 8:00-9:00 a.m. this
Wednesday, March 2, for those who wish to observe the beginning of
Lent with scripture reading, imposition of ashes, and prayer. This is
not an hour-long program; therefore, you may come and go at any
time during the hour. A pastor will assist you as you arrive. Please
park across from the north entrance (Avenue E) and come
through the lobby past the sanctuary; Newell will be on your right.

Collingsworth Family in Concert
Just Sing! Tour '22

Date: March 2, 2022, Wednesday

Time: 7:00 p.m. (doors open at 6:00)

Location: Winter Haven First Nazarene

Tickets: Still available at this website:
www.itickets.com/events/461043

Tickets will also be sold at the door the
night of the concert.

Note: The church is not selling tickets.

Spread the word!
Please help us promote this special
concert!

Celebration Sunday & Open House, March 27

Put March 27 on your calendar for our Celebration
Sunday. We'll mark our church’s 91st anniversary, cheer
the mortgage debt pay-off on our church facilities, and host
an Open House of our church office remodel in the worship
center. District Superintendent Dale Schaeffer will be the
guest speaker, and Jodi and Jane Postin will provide special
music. After the service, everyone is invited to a catered
lunch in the gym at no charge. You must sign up for the
luncheon; sign-up sheets will be available in the lobby
beginning March 6. We sincerely hope you will join in this
time of celebration!

http://www.itickets.com/events/461043


Youth Department News

Partner Sponsors Needed for TNT @ TNU

TNT @ TNU (Top Nazarene Talent at Trevecca Nazarene University) is
finally returning for 2022. For the first time in three years, Nazarene
youth from across the Southeast USA will be going to Nashville for this
great event, competing in talent and sports.
.....If you are interested in sponsoring a student or parent, scholarships
are gladly accepted. Three of our students qualified at the Florida
District TNT in November—Ryker Leopard, Kaden Griner, and Trey Hovis
—but others may go with your encouragement. Donations can be given
to the church marked TNT. Please talk with Pastor Scott for more
details.

Upward Sports

Evaluation date (more, if necessary): Saturday, March 5,
9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.
Practices begin on Tuesday, March 29.
Games begin on Saturday, April 9, and conclude on May
28.
Registration cost is $85. Participants can register in
person at any evaluation session.
For questions or more information, please contact
Amanda Burnette at 863-595-7155, or
mandy38@icloud.com.

Wednesday Evening Bible Study

New Bible Study, Wednesday, March 16
Topic: “Wide Angle: Framing Your Worldview,” a video-based
study by Rick Warren and Chuck Colson. They explore such
issues as truth, tolerance, terrorism, reconciliation, and the
purpose of life.
Date: Each Wednesday, March 16 to April 20
Location/Time: Newell Chapel at 5:45 p.m.
Fellowship: First 15 minutes. Study begins at 6:00 p.m.
Facilitators: Pastor Bill Vinson and Louise Woods.
Books: Used books available for $5.00. See Louise.

Everyone is invited to participate in this small group.

mailto:mandy38@icloud.com


Classes for all ages are available

Adults

Kingdom Seekers (behind sanctuary platform) 9 a.m.
Cornerstone (Newell Chapel) 9 a.m.
Grass Roots (Hermon Conference Room) 9:15 a.m.

Youth and Children

Youth (upstairs in Discipleship Center) 9:00 a.m.
Children (Newell Chapel) 10:30 a.m.

"The Chosen" Film Showing

The second season of the film, “The Chosen,”
continues this Sunday evening at 6:00 p.m. in the
sanctuary. We trust you will come and bring
someone with you. This is a community outreach
activity.

Spark

All ladies are invited to participate in this small group
that meets each Tuesday morning at 9:30 a.m. in the
Hermon Conference Room in the Family Life Center
(gym). The current Bible study is a video series on the
Book of Job by Lisa Harper. You are encouraged to
invite others to come with you.

Off-Campus Small Groups



Two off-campus (not at the church) small-
group Bible studies are available during the
week.
 
Women’s Bible Study: Meets each
Tuesday afternoon at 1:00 p.m. at the home
of the facilitator, Louise Woods, at 614
Crystal’s Blvd., Winter Haven. They are just
beginning a new study “Wide Angle; Framing Your Worldview” by Rick Warren and Charles Colson.
 
Men’s Bible Study: Meets each Thursday morning at 8:00 a.m. at 5494 E. Lake Fox Dr., Winter
Haven. Facilitated by Gary Roth, the men have a thorough study and discussion of books of the
Bible. At the present time they are in the Book of Genesis.

Naz Thrift Shop

March Specials
Mar. 3-5: 50% off furniture
Mar. 10-12: 50% off pictures, lamps, mirrors
Mar. 17-19: 50% off anything “green”
 

Community Yard Sale
Sat., Mar. 12, church campus
 

Marketplace
Looking for some furniture? Go to Marketplace on
Facebook and check it out. Questions? Contact Jan Smith,
manager.

Church Activity Calendar

*Articles in this bulletin

March 2, Wednesday, 9:00 to 10:00 am
March 2, Wednesday, 7:00 pm
March 12, Saturday, 8:00 am to Noon
March 13, Sunday
March 27, Sunday, 10:30 am
March 31, Thursday, 11:30 am
March 31—April 2
April 22-23, Friday-Saturday

*Ash Wednesday Focus (Newell Chapel)
*Collingsworth Family in Concert (ticketed event)
*Community Yard Sale hosted by Naz Thrift Shop
..Daylight Savings Time begins
*Celebration Sunday and 91st Anniversary
..Prime Time lunch
..TNT @ TNU (Top Nazarene Talent)..
..Florida District Advance/Assembly

Children's Ministry

https://www.google.com/maps/search/614+Crystal%E2%80%99s+Blvd.,+Winter+Haven?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/5494+E.+Lake+Fox+Dr.,+Winter+Haven?entry=gmail&source=g


Children do not meet during the 9:00 hour except on special
occasions. They meet at 10:30 a.m. in Newell Chapel. Amanda
Burnette is in charge of this ministry.

Adult Sunday School Lesson Online
Online Sunday School Option

Bible teacher Charles Davis provides a
weekly adult Sunday school lesson online
for those who cannot attend in person. It
can be viewed anytime during the week at
your convenience. Access it on YouTube at
the link below. Go to YouTube and search
for "Charles Davis Sunday School."

The lesson for this week, "Keep Watch."

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxDiANa3H1k

Ongoing Online Worship
If you cannot attend in person, please connect with us online.

We continue to meet for worship
services by observing
recommendations in regards to
physical distancing, masking,
sanitizing, etc. So, we would love to
have you attend. However, if you
cannot be with us in person, please
connect online with us every Sunday
morning as we "Worship through the
Word."
.....Even when we are not all meeting in
person, please encourage each other.

Reflect on this scripture: "And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good
deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another"
(Hebrews 10:24-25, NIV).

1) Go to our website www.whnaz.org to watch live or to access past services. Look for our channel on
the BoxCast app on Roku and Apple TV.

2) On YouTube, go to www.youtube.com/channel/UC7zm7jWp_yjCVka8hotHbig to watch any service AD
FREE, with or without an account. If you have an account, please click the "Subscribe" button.

3) On Facebook, go to www.facebook.com/pg/WinterHavenNaz/videos for live or most recent services.
Log in and "Like" our site, and our news and worship services will come up on your personal news feed.

Let's connect together!

—Pastor Bruce

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxDiANa3H1k
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001waconu7JNNNCUg1Ub5dasRCI2Xi1wDZg1lFssw51R4Djn0xbh_mB_JQTIBP2DTSoZg4UVtzR0v9LvQt4Ja0Ex4Ff8lsYD2z4BuNTX0Un7Xr-p3_b2aCiA1c4Q8gSztcI9vfmpzUhmYfVQGg9Byou6w==&c=YnXVpUBoNqRewr4R5sTM7ralNp2ADz52F15CzczNhudfCKYl4ExlAw==&ch=yza0yk0Ipbc4WwqgHB3nAgZ0tdm8g3ETVsoChebO0VWhVMsjRGa0qw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001waconu7JNNNCUg1Ub5dasRCI2Xi1wDZg1lFssw51R4Djn0xbh_mB_JQTIBP2DTSof0uyhA_z34PNwKsQP-3TTztXqbkcCqystrOuXRWJP5E14VGQUcjxQ4y8VJPMujzdsmeIyq3_1K-QNeBI9RnRhZH4lw1wW2Zy0MhSpMrJLXsfkeXUnRJLigmMIR6caOCq&c=YnXVpUBoNqRewr4R5sTM7ralNp2ADz52F15CzczNhudfCKYl4ExlAw==&ch=yza0yk0Ipbc4WwqgHB3nAgZ0tdm8g3ETVsoChebO0VWhVMsjRGa0qw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001waconu7JNNNCUg1Ub5dasRCI2Xi1wDZg1lFssw51R4Djn0xbh_mB_JQTIBP2DTSoajr91E_KEYGpAkn-abFPVO2WVW9q8CTHxZOQFcoJ5_p0Ve2B5HxbCyvxPy7X_UPNegN3rLUyl1DhTgmDLVZwq_x3cGYF7ycyDCblj38CFak=&c=YnXVpUBoNqRewr4R5sTM7ralNp2ADz52F15CzczNhudfCKYl4ExlAw==&ch=yza0yk0Ipbc4WwqgHB3nAgZ0tdm8g3ETVsoChebO0VWhVMsjRGa0qw==


3 Ways to Give to Your Church

At Church
At Sunday worship, place your offering in
plates on tables at the back of the
sanctuary by each entrance.

Bring your offering to the Church office,
244 Avenue D SW, Winter Haven. Hours
Open M-F, 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
NOTE: If you come to the office and it is
closed, drop your offering in the secure
mailbox by the front door.

Online
Go to www.whnaz.org
Click "Give Online" in the large box on the right.
Call (863) 293-0690 if you need assistance. We are happy to help.

Regular Mail
Mail to 244 Avenue D SW, Winter Haven, FL 33880.

Our Stewardship
 

at Winter Haven First

2021-2022 Giving Report for February 20
Tithes and Offerings Received

Faith Promise/Missions Giving Received

Designated Giving Received

Tithes and Offerings Received in February

Tithes and Offerings Received in 2021-22 Church Year

$...6,344

$.. .. 867

$......416

$..25,035

$475,839

 
Praying for Our

 
Church Family

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001waconu7JNNNCUg1Ub5dasRCI2Xi1wDZg1lFssw51R4Djn0xbh_mB_CBOhpQI0f4-sbyC5j1livWirwRGJ9AXK2Y7E8p617Rru34c9juh0Mz6QvFz_Wox2OnvWXp68ssBFlWK4sMhYGM=&c=YnXVpUBoNqRewr4R5sTM7ralNp2ADz52F15CzczNhudfCKYl4ExlAw==&ch=yza0yk0Ipbc4WwqgHB3nAgZ0tdm8g3ETVsoChebO0VWhVMsjRGa0qw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001waconu7JNNNCUg1Ub5dasRCI2Xi1wDZg1lFssw51R4Djn0xbh_mB_JQTIBP2DTSoZg4UVtzR0v9LvQt4Ja0Ex4Ff8lsYD2z4BuNTX0Un7Xr-p3_b2aCiA1c4Q8gSztcI9vfmpzUhmYfVQGg9Byou6w==&c=YnXVpUBoNqRewr4R5sTM7ralNp2ADz52F15CzczNhudfCKYl4ExlAw==&ch=yza0yk0Ipbc4WwqgHB3nAgZ0tdm8g3ETVsoChebO0VWhVMsjRGa0qw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001waconu7JNNNCUg1Ub5dasRCI2Xi1wDZg1lFssw51R4Djn0xbh_mB_CBOhpQI0f4-sbyC5j1livWirwRGJ9AXK2Y7E8p617Rru34c9juh0Mz6QvFz_Wox2OnvWXp68ssBFlWK4sMhYGM=&c=YnXVpUBoNqRewr4R5sTM7ralNp2ADz52F15CzczNhudfCKYl4ExlAw==&ch=yza0yk0Ipbc4WwqgHB3nAgZ0tdm8g3ETVsoChebO0VWhVMsjRGa0qw==


Bereavement
Our heartfelt condolences to Jim and

Shirley Kindel and family in the death of
their son-in-law Michael Rodriquez.

Health Concerns
Ed Yeager (hospitalized)
Virginia Jimenez (surgery pending)
Jerry Fuller
Margaret Bush
Jay Weitz
Danny Docusen
Susan Townsley
Barbara Heckathorn
Jan Smith
Brenda Richmond
Earl Rash
Blanche Gressett
George Gressett
Larry Custer
Doris Walden

Shut-ins/Homebound
Ardella Beam
JoAnne Bear
David and Betty Granger
Richard and Judy Holland
Annie M. Jones
Jim and Shirley Kindel
Mike Osborn
Kathy Philbrick
Faith Winchester 

Assisted Living/Nursing
Homes

David Hannan (Grace Rehab, Lake
Wales)
Kathy Lyons (Palm Garden of WH)
Evelyn McTeer (Spring Haven
Retirement)

Extended Family
Christy Lee (C. Hatton's friend; cancer)
Rhonda Stevens (Minton's daughter;
recovering from cancer surgery)
Billy McKittrick (D. Stewart's son-in-
law; surgery in March)
Matthew (son of Carol and David Steele;
leukemia)
Herb and Ruth Durr (both have Covid)
Kim Murray (friend of Kristen Oldham;
aneurysm)
Betty Elliott (ankle injuries from fall)
Efton Elliot (Parkinson's)
Linda Smith (Jan Smith's sister-in-law;
cancer)
Fred Bright (friend of Townsleys; heart
transplant)
Paul Ray (Barb Graham's brother;
Parkinson's)
Bruce (son-in-law of Shirley Kindel)
Graham (Gressetts' great-grandson)

Miscellaneous
The weekly prayer focuses related
to the transitions on the church
campus resulting from the sale of
the property. 
People represented by the names
and/or initials on the "Prodigal
Painting" in the prayer chapel.



Praying for
Missionaries

and
Missions Needs

Dominican Republic (DR): missions country of the month

This week of intentional prayer, observed
worldwide in the Church of the Nazarene,
focuses our intercession on different regions
each day, as follows:
Sun., Feb. 27: Board of General Superintendents
Mon., Feb. 28: Africa Region
Tues., Mar. 1: Asia-Pacific Region
Wed., Mar. 2: Eurasia Region
Thurs., Mar. 3: Mesoamerica Region
Fri., Mar. 4: South America Region

Sat., Mar. 5: USA/Canada Region

Ukraine

Pray for peace and the end to the conflict between Ukraine and Russia
that is threatening to become a major war. Nazarene missionaries have
moved to Switzerland until safe to return to Ukraine. Pray for District
Superintendent Volodymyr Masyuk [photo] as he works with pastors to
encourage and advise them as they minister to those who are suffering
losses.
 

Bangladesh

Pray for missionary Joel Mullen, South Asia Field Director, as he travels to
Bangladesh to deal with challenges and issues that have resulted from the rapid
growth and expansion of Nazarene churches. Pray for wisdom as he advises and
counsels with church leaders. Pray for unity among the churches and districts.
Pray for his safety and health as he travels for the next 18 days.

Darin Kucey Update



Continue to pray for missionaries Darin and Tonya Kucey. In
addition to dealing with Darin’s cancer that is growing
aggressively, their home in Nova Scotia recently sustained
major damage with water from a major deluge. Also, their
ministry, “Loving The Least of These” in Haiti for homeless and
street children/youth had to be closed for security reasons. One
of the youth they have worked with was murdered, and three
other youth were injured from bricks and rocks thrown at them.
Pray for God to grant the Kuceys strength and wisdom to
handle these challenges and “trials” and a peace to accept what
is beyond human understanding.

A Bit of Wit
A weekly joke, cartoon, story, or thought

to elicit a chuckle or two, engender an inspiring moment,
or provide a pithy point to ponder.

Ministerial
and

Support Staff

Dr. Bruce Oldham, Lead Pastor (740-398-3818)



Email: boldham56naz@gmail.com 
Rev. Bill Vinson, Associate Pastor (336-263-7750)

Rev. Tom Whitesides, HIS Mission Pastor (863-412-6179)
Rev. Scott Oldham, Youth and Music Pastor (740-398-9492)

Jean Yongue, Finance Secretary (863-293-0690)
Jan Vinson, Office Administrator (614-800-6638)

Richard Shannon, Facilities Manager/Custodian (863-521-6761)
Wes Eby, Editor (863-221-4018)

Visit Our Website
www.whnaz.org

Church Number
 863-293-0690

Wi-Fi: Guest 2.4g
Password: guest240g
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winterhavennaz@gmail.com
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